Removal of Plastic Lock Plug & Installation of Lock Cylinder

CAUTION: Failure to follow the installation instructions will cause inability to install lock.
Removal of Plastic Lock Plug and Installation of Lock Cylinder

1. Pull open plastic plug cover.

2. While pressing the plug retainer tab to the right, insert a coin or the head of a key into the slot and turn 90° clockwise. This will unlock the case. You will hear the lock mechanism open.

   **CAUTION:** Make sure you unlock the case BEFORE proceeding to step 3.

3. Push plug retainer tab down and remove plastic plug from parent unit.

4. Position lock cylinder tab at 45° or 2:00 position. Insert lock cylinder at a tilted angle so the tab will collapse.

   **CAUTION:** Make sure the tab is located at 45° or 2:00 before inserting lock cylinder.

5. Push lock cylinder into the hole until it stops and turn the lock plug assembly clockwise 45° (or the 3:00 position) and remove the key.